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m STOP WASTING TIME 
IN RADIAL INQUIRY

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES I ‘WAY DOWN EAST” 
COMING TO ROYAL

recommendation, 
aJid, after every conceivable barrier has 
been put before them, the Hon. Poppy 
and her lover, Arthur Dunbar, feature in 
t*. steeplechase climax, when her uncle, 
who tried to prevent the marriage, i* 
ruined.

which needs no more BID FOR PACIFIC TRADE
BY AMERICAN FIRMSMü 7“Cinderella on Broadway” is Attraction at the Royal Alex- 

■ndra—“Listentester” Big Fun Maker at Princess- 
Good Vaudeville and Piet ures at Other Toronto Houses

m Montreal, Feb. 2Î.—For the fire 
time since the commencement of the 
war, American shipping interests 
making a bid for Pacific ocean pas. 
senger service, according to advioee 
In the hands of the Canadian Pacifia 
Ocean Services officials here. -While 
the advent of six new American 
senger Mnere of 13,000 tons each 
not necessarily affect ocean passen
ger rates, it is admitted by the CJP 
O.S. officials that they will 
position of notaibie competition.

\
“Tld- Bite”—Star,

"The 'Fid-Bits of 1920," with Harry 
Steppe and a brand-new “book,” entitled J 

Nearly a Honeymoon," delighted Star 
patrons yesterday It is a gem in bur
lesque .literature, with all the

Justice Sutherland to Ex
clude All Matter Not Hav

ing Direct Bearing.

PROBS: ^1Art Wonder Spectacle is Out- 
sna standing Attraction of Cur-

peppery Joy that makes this show a very ~ rent Theatrical Season 
Popup a- one. There are two acts and < «wuncai OCaSOH.
ten scenes of genuine beauty and mirth- --------L-

Pinvoking situation^. The costumes are -D- W. Griffith’s eighth art wonder 
good and the chorus Is both pretty and spectacle, "Way Down East " is the
hard-working, chief among the artists attraction announced for the r„L„1
Who are responsible for this riot of gtris, Alexandra TheeVÎ.“ e ,th® RoyaJ
lights, music and mirth are Harry Steppe, ! special pn-,» tre’ where begins a
comedian; Sadie Banks. Murray Leonard, nfat/nee* °f on6 we€k wlth
Dick Lancaster. Daisy Harris. Margv es every afternoon and another
Myers, Nettie Knise, Sidney Erlin and ff; , mance„each night following the 

others. Che show should draw big houses opening performance. 
this week- .** ‘8 .lUite well kjown. this wonder-

Good tiayetyt Burlesque. IU1 evolution of dramatic effects is
This year, as in other years, the Low upon the original story by Lot-

Kelly Show, at the. Gayety Tneatre this “e Blair Parker which as a play tour- 
week, maintains a high-water mark for ed ,he country for many years with 
comedy Show* of this calibre are not unvarying success. It is a tale of 
rare on the Columbia circuit, but if all human hearts and rural conventions
then ^r]fZe-goertsheco^dWbeKasLrSed°^ way^H Lhtop^^ 6,°U,"reaChlnf

style of handling comedy has the same ff*8’ th® four seasons of the year in 
punch as of yore. He has many imi- section of America where liberty
ta tors, both in and out of burlesque, but was cra<*led.
®-.d®p.e ^median has yet to be produced Lowing herds in dreamy meadows
to KenyhlSfor9aUny comed.^X^pÆ brooks^ whifh arouse mu^turs oïl?

a^stUnahtiekmg wïth^ghtL ^thout ^ £ eVery audlencT™fore whf.h - '

î?SnotntK h thf* «"ehleat suggestiveness, for its^rger"d^tX DeCCàSed HungCfford Citizen WaS
is not to be founa in burlesque every .... * . . r ae,a1’3 which can.iot be ■
da,y- • resisted, as subtle as is jts charm Enthusiastic Orangeman for

Kelly is assisted by a well-balanced tn*re ia a deeper and more inoielve « i -nt. v
?n ...ex*'capable cast, including no^e in its sound moral arguments SCVfiïlty- i flTCC YCZirS.
L-uciHe Manion, attractive, refined prima 'leading to the establishment of right

Mr,, » “2£. He i,

numbera, altho buffering from hoarse- *he^ rn^t°f fundamentals which find
ness. Kathleen Oden, soubret, made a vhe* ra/e6t expression in this enlarge-
hit with the audience by her very vi- n?ent °' a P*ay whose worth was long
vaciousness, and looked becoming in ner 6*nce proven. These deft touches with
costume changes. She also showed up which he drives home his expressions
good in a singing and dancing specialty round/ôut a nW^art form of impelling
members8^? , The °ther two grandeur and with mighty nature at
SmhT6!? of. the feinaJ? contingent are war with stern human experiences he^1,rcr^1cDffJeciaajnt%^eaFtourHjaZnsn: *-he“S stirm

leys brought down the house. These 5nd ,the *ce floe on the river
four would experience no trouble in whlch for sheer dramatic sweep Is the 
Steppyjg into big time. Other members greatest thing ever seen within the 
of/theT:aSt are Alex. Saunders. Arthur tour walls of a theatre.
Putnam and Frank Toung. The chorus These attributes explain why “Way 

f^'t-steipplng comely lot, and go Down East” is the outstanding attrac-
briKhteiiti1thineT°Ikwi^iiti1w smile that tlon of the current theatrical season, 
brightens things a whole lot. and it will be as successful here as it

jf 1

I 1if' LEG“Cinderella on Broadway”—Alexandra
"Cinderella on Broaxiway." a fan- 

tusy of dialog, singing end dancing, 
billed as an appioacfl to tne old Eng
lish pantomime, held the boards at 
the Hoj ai Alexandra Theatre last 

announced at the resump- night and was greeted by ai gpoa- 
tion of thç radial commission at Os- sized’ first-night house. Aitno Cin- 
goode Hall yesterday that only mat- aerc*la 18 featured in the title role and
fera tending to show whether th. „ " f ske,tchy snadow of the oid lairy 

. b whether the un- legend runs tnru the production, yet
axing was going to pay or not 1,18 ensemble at the Royal Alexandra 

would hencelorth be admitted as evi- this week is simply a "revue" fresh 
uence. No more time was to be Ilrom the New york Winter Garden, 
wasted on eontroversiai subjects of <->pen,ng with a pro log in which tne 
the past which had no direct bearing autllence are invited to assist at a 
%^ne future of the radiais. lairy play, the production unfolds it-

Matters had been brought to a head 8elf scene after see me in 20 successive 
°r . , S. Ho.ber.tson, anti-radial mu- 8hifts and two acts. The chorus was
nicipaiities counsel, wanting to bring unusually large and the costumes and 
in as evidence money spent in various tifc.ttinS elaborate, that of the Cinder- 
campaigns in Ontario munictpalities c!1'a baJ1 ^ng a charming color 
tn inducing electors to pass Hydro en- 8cheme of lavender, pastel pink lamps 
dorsation. i and silver, a large slipper opening in

"Some of these rttatterg are far the centre of the stage revealing 
beyond the scope of this commission ” 8ilver 8tairway bordered with violets 
objected Robert McKay, K C pro- down which the colorful, costumed 
radial counsel, "i'll have to see comP»ny descend to the ballroom. In 
whether I’ll- devote the rest of my life lhe toy eh°P and book store the old 
to this particular business and also frlends of childhood were present— 
the commission will have to consider only different—Old King Cole, Jack 
thl«. The real question is whether it Horner- Santa Claus and Jack in the 
waa advisable to build- certain roads Kox’ and the demonstration of “The 
or not. These questions will lead to ^ouse that Jack Burilt,” with" its mus- 
nowhere. It is endless " ical accompaniment made a good start

Tne report of the official stenog- i:i chorus work, 
rapher showed 1,403,400 words so far Dne of the best features of the eve- 
submitted in evidence and the end ninS was the song and dance of John 
was not yet in sight. T. Murray and the eight little

Mr. Robertson contended that the “srlooms" who did a ghost act that 
Hydro power commission ought to be roused great applause. The fine work 
the last body to promote and build of the Barrymores was one of the 
radiate; that ,it was In existence to ra°st enjoyable contributions. ”1 Have 
sell power. According to him the Somebody’s Heart” by Vivian Oak- 
■matter of radial development should tonds, and "The Last Waltz I Had 
be placed in the ifands of an in de- WRh You” by Llora Ho man and 
pendent body. He further charged chorus, scored a success, as did a 
that by' voting money to help in the number in which the feet of the dan- 
passing of Hydro bylaws the Hydro cers were chafned together with sil- 
ct-mmission had acted illegally and ver anklets. The scene in which the 
were open to great criticism. devil examined .his accounts was a

Justice Sutherland pointed out that ?ood imitation of the old morality play 
tliese were matters upon which the portraying youth led away by beauty 
radial commission were not sitting to and dice. In this again John T. Mur- 
decide and had nothing to do with ray did good work as Gloom, Ernest 
the present investigation. F. Young as the Prince and Vivian

Oakland as Beauty. "Tihe Top of the 
World” showed living pictures of the 
Queen of Hearts, Jack of Hearts, Ace 
of Diamonds and other cards besides 
a number of symbolic figures repre
senting the misfortunes which they 
bring their devotees.

The first part of the program, which 
at times was somewhat riotous, 
would have been improved iby the 
elimination o-f the duo act which tried 
in be funny but only succeeded in be
ing vulgar. The meeting of the 
league of nations, the cafe scene and 
the jeweled castle were all part of an 
altogether colorful performance.

"Listen Lester” at the Princess.

Ill- rir«kt'»«,Aïh different as to plot, "The 
u-ifh ®w„L°ve wiI1 bear comparison 

Humoresque,” because of the 
fclerlMti ng ?f Vera Gordon. Her char- 

natural and compelling 
fove iEPtk " to ‘he heart8 °f all. Mothe- 
firelte,, f n..be^ond a doubt 88 "The 

,Love- On the excellent vaude- 
onmn-n1!1 the Dawson Sisters and
lence y,Thh° are Performers par excel- 

.,niLhey, are clever dancers and
ored cnmfai*1 y good vo|ces. Two coi- 
°r,fd comedians are Tabdr and Green, 

bave a fund of really good jokes. 
tink«!?rty can a,m°st make a harp talk.

r« 1Ler n'nrble fingers this instru- 
music Si™ 5 wealth of tone and
and Ahi,iTa(ii a sreat hlt- James
ana Jee^e Altken have a novelty skating

d * n*L acl which drew hearty ap- 
■ the new8 and a comedy film 

complete a good all-round bill.

iS, HI pas*?
wm8- II m

Wbile willing to take all time nec
essary to get at the facts, Justice 
Sutherland create s

If I

■Jl83
Fined for Selling Liquor;

Jailed for Second Offence

Be»leville, Ont, Feb. 21.—(Special ) 
—Henry Williams was by Magistrate 
O’Rourke of Trenton fined $500 and 
costs for selling liquor. He was also 
convicted o£.having liquor illegally as 
he had been previously co 
and a sentence of six months 
was imposed.

CHALLENGE Tifii
-I?

V S. ULUAN GISH in.
mwtf RtffîTH'S 'WAT DOWN &m Vcted

Loewi Downtown,
bü' ‘i fare that will assuredly 

with heatiy appreciation thruout tiie 
ZLeJk Presented at Loew’s Theatre
and ,^inter Garden yesterday, and 
crowded audiences, both afternoon and 
*™g’ *e,e unstinted in their demon- 
f" 01 appreciation of the excellent 
entertainment offered them. The photo- 
play, Cinderella’s Twin.” is alone well 
worth seeing, n depicts Viola Dana as 
,a kitchen maid who enjoys quite as hapoy 
and romantic a change from her drab 
surroundings as did Cinderella of the fa
mous fairy tale. Before the glorious 
ending comes, however, the heroine of 
the stoiy, Connie McGill, passes thru a 
trying time, and is compelled, against 
J er will and inclination, to take part in 
Lh.® c™ked wt£k of a gang of thieves. 
The picture, which is a delightful adap
tation of the popular story by Luther 
'Keed, needs no fyrther commendation 
thî? t,‘? 8tate that the spectator is held 
enthralled from the initial scene until 
the climax An unusually exhlliratlng 
vaudeville bill arid, a hilarious Buster 
Keaton comic film, entitled "Convict 
13, complete a program that should 
draw nuge audiences during the week.

Good Variety at Pantages. 
Something to suit every taste—vaude-

tuade up of good singing, alert 
lithe stepping, English comedy, Camlia’s 
clever birds, elaborate costumes, orient- 
al set.tng and a picture th%t is or et t y 
and gripping from start to finish—this 
was the bill that made "Pantages” pat- 
rons happy- at tihe premier performance 
?n -irh.W^ek ye8terdfy- Thornton Flynn 
1" Gomnarison sang songs in voice
very near akin to that of John McCor.
W frd gaIned b'k applause. The
ward Brothers gave examples of Engltehtaieraii “ "ihlch thelr description of* a 

match was particularly good.
- Pear,s of Pexin” presented Chinese
oratërc^hr°21 a ,Iaundry scene to an ekib- 
orate cabaret picture in which the prin-
man timn W,l"lam E- Bence, the China- 
Adeb-J v u, many directions,
I^ur ev,-iuStee’ ^ 8 muslcal support. Other 

8 d 1 numbers were Kremka Broth- 
ers and Davis and McLo.v. The film 
showing the musical comedy, "Oh Ladv tu^d' «Che Danietey,in the pic:
“d chief role, is a well-worked out
mmtiai«d«ma' which sumptuous city 
nuptials seem about to be broken by a
IT™'* °u th6, "°,d Hcm-t Town.” but 
f . e,nds happily. The Pathe pictures
winter ^sno^i0 “a by their views of the 
ya?ds. U and scenes in Mg shipping

«
• : * jail

meet has been everywhere. Seat sale-opens 
Thursday.- 'll?

TO BESI! SUCCEEDS TO SCIENTIFIC Ê03T.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(Oat;. Press,)—' 

Dr. R. F. Ruttan, head or the depart
ment of chemistry of McGill Univer
sity, has been appointed to

|t|!
ROBERT KERR IS

CALLED BY DEATH

a

m kucciedDr A. B. Macallum, as administrativs 
chairman of the honorary and advis
ory council for scientific and indus
trial research.

I Yancouver Me: 
Such Action V 

cipitate Ele

I

là -

PRINCESS
LISTEN

Tonight
DEBATE ONBellevi'Ue, Ont.,. Feb. 21.—(SpeciaJ.) I 

—Robert Kerr, one of. the first settlers 
of Hungerford township, Hastings 
county, has passed- away at the- ad
vanced age of 91 years. He was bom 
in Ireland and when a lad settled in 
Hungerford, where he had since

He jollied the Orange order 
when but 17 years of age arid had 
been a member of Elliott’s Lodge ever 
sin-ce. He was an enthusiastic Or
angeman, and in- the seventy-three 
years which he was a member he 
only missed one 12th of July cele
bration, that of 1920, and then Illness 
prevented, Oils attending. An aged 
widow and ten children survive.

John Cent's 
Musical Comedy 

Matinee Wlth FRED HEIDbr
BY TOM K 

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Hi 
Vancouver this even-i 
the only tabasco satic 
the dullest day in the 1 
address. He challenges 

* zle King and his foil 
their sincerity by at 
their seats from parût 
them that such action 
would cause the imm 
tlon of all the membe: 
era of the government, 
too good to be true, 3 
enal member for North 
manded to know if M 
gpcaking on behalf of t 
The recent gossip aboi 
ver man entering the 
weight to his remarks 
eral members showed- 
excitement When Mi 
plied that he was onlj 
himself and could only 
own resignation, the 
forth Into ironical lai 
ever, the incident arout 
house, which had sluml 
Or two speeches in Fi 
other treatise 
Nations.

The government fail* 
motion, of which notice 
Premier Meighen on M- 
the bill respecting the 
endum precedence ove 
upon the address. The 
ever, may be made to 
absence of Mr. Melghi 
members of the house 
upon the funeral of th« 
Tom Wallace caused It 
in the debate upon th 
most to the vanishing 
may revive tomorrow, 1 
A Crerar, 
forty. Is-expected to op 

Some Lively S 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5 

adlan Press).—A furthi 
bate on the address 
brought repetition of f

(Continued on Page 6,
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Unsurpassed In its great beauty 
Presented With Novelty Feature 
-------------- THIS WEEK --------------

ht
new york CINDERELLA

WINTER GARDEN 
REVUE

12^rFAMOUS ENTERTAINERS—12É 
75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75

Admits Bad Service.
Ex-Mayor Conant, of Oshawa, un

der questioning of Mr. McKay, ad
mitted writing three articles against 
the Hydro, In spite of which the by
law had carried in Oshawa by 474 to 
97. He objected to the Hydro Com- 

'Tolesion being able to fix the 
charged on the radial instead of 
Oshawa being allowed to do so, and 
aiso wanted Oshawa to have control 
of future extensions. He admitted, 
however, that the present passenger 
service between- Oshawa and Toronto 
left many hours between trains, dur
ing which that town was practically 
isolated from this city.

J. W. Bell, traffic manager of Gen
eral Motors, Ltd., of Oshawa. who had 
ht en called by the anti-radial Inter
ests, admitted that the present freight 
service was so bad that all autos were 
driven to the consignee in preference 
t i using railways If the distance was 
less than 150 miles. Often they were 
driven as far #s 200 miles. Altho it 
was shoXyn that the cost of s/ndlng 
them ove'r the proposed Hydro line 
would not be in excess of cost of driv
ing the ears, he was loth to admit 
that his firm would use the radial 
route. He would not, however, go on 
record as saying that they would not.

ONI GEORGE F. MOORE and hla ^
■ "Fidgety.Fudge Revuette" I

MACK AND EARL f
I WOOD AND WYDE I
■ Elkins, Fay. Elkins ; Bill; Gene- I 
I Sieve and Walter; I Aires and I
■ Inez; Merlin; Eddie Foyer; Shea’s 1
^ New» Bgvpe. I

BROADWAY^ 'MlfliiUjl'F'

Cecil BDeMilles
-P-RODtrCTJOJV

p

rates and

Farbidden Emit”

fyammounl (Atdtffv

GRAND SSSSê I
Evga. 25c to *1.60.

Matinee*
. Wed. A Sat. 

Mate. 26c, 60c, 75c.
on t]

r the

I pony; Tabor wid Green; BiUy Ml- I I WITW_A WMMrtg Otfr YmobusI
y 1 1er and Co. 1 Stephen* end Bruimel; I I <*F JOLOHR-actohs I

8.Hippodrome Neva. Rerue. 1 | ■

hi!

fi‘s-il*: “Listen Leater” has been popular as a 
musical comedy for a number of seasons, 
and will continue to be for some time 
to come, if the manner in which it was 
received at the Princess Theatre • last 
night can be taken as a criterion. Altho 
the plot is a trifle thin as behooves a 
rtgul&tipn musical comedy, the singing, 
music and comedy itself Is of the best. 
What little plot there ios deals with 
the trials and tribulations of one Col. 
Husuf Dodge, played by Earl Higiey, who 
has written a number of compromising 
letters to one, Arbutus Quilty, a lady of 
uncertain character. In his endeavors 
to regain them, many screamingly funny 
si imitions are brought about. Concur
rently with this part of the plot there is 
a love affair progressing between the 
colonel’s daughter, Mary, played by June 
Roberts and Jack Griffin (Francis Done, 
gan.) The comedy end o-f the show is 
really upheld by Fred Heider, the popu
lar comedian, who plays the part of Wil
liam " Penn, a hotel clerk, to perfection. 
He Is ably supported by Dcano Dell, as 
Lester Lite, the hotel porter, around 
wrom the comedy cent: es. Heider, in 
addition to bçing one of the funniest 
natural comedians on the musical comedy 
stage, is an accomplished gymnast ana 
dancer. He did some acrobatic stunts 
during the action that would have put 
a big-time, acrobat to shame. Miss June 
Roberts is also a dainty and clever ex
ponent of the terpsichorean art. and 
some of the costumes she wore might be 
truly described as “knock-outs.”
Tillie Mum. a widow, played by Claire 
Grenvlle, also ooitributed largely to the 
success of the. comedy.. Betty Kirkbride 
as Arbutus, the chorus lady, has a role 
which suits her to perfection, 
all is said and done “Listen Lestev” 
occupies a high rank 
comedies.

w*/
_x COMING:

, Tho». Melghan In 
“Frontier of the Stars.”

L««w', Uptown Theatre.
This week another attractive nro^ram 

!* pre^ted for Patrons of Loew’s^Up- 
Ttoratre, corner Yonge and Bloor 

fh»ee=s' vaudevllle turns are over
the average and much entertainment is 
furnished with their brightness and
Betrourt8!' rTh1 head”ners. Florence 
2*1 court & Co,, in a series of songs nnd
raanîL°S8, jy?y d be hard to beat, while 

^riee Eddy Sisters render charming 
honrf°f b<irmo"-v Which yesterday evoked 
hearty appreciation. Other vaudeville
"pr£lSntne«d- Æ,IM,ns and Dunbar In

Daintinese, Charles Ledegar, an ec-
Mimf!n a nove1ty balancing
Ketih Sm'tos and Bounds.” and
Keith Kirton Co in snappy novelties.

three
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* WHAT WAS PROMISED

TORONTO PLAYGOERS

H.

0L, ! William

"THE PEARLS OF PEKIN”
_OamiU»'« Birds; Ward Brea •

JYnn: „Semk“ B-vs-l 
Profe,elonti Try"

BEBE DANIELS
in “Oh, Lady, Lady”

leader of0 E. BENCEli"*'. 3 IN0 a3MrEa1Btu^
For the last

3?
THE CITY’S FOREMOST THEATRE ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION 

OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR A VISIT OFMEN YOU HEAR OF days of the week 
starring Eugene O’Brien.' . 
three days of the week “The Tree 3if?

GIRL IS% Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

wM
“Forbidden Fruit" at Regent

„ “^?:bld,den Fruit” is the title given to 
t!nse photo-drama at the Re- 

f-rüit Theatre this week, In which the 
Fr??t trial of duty faces a wife who 
loves a winsome man of energy and 
ambition, but who never fails In her 
♦ , .a husband who has no apprécia-
tion of her love. This forms the centre- 
p.ece of the plot. Forced to work be
cause of the iaay propensities of her 
husband, the brave little seamstress 
h^,Cffr ,to take the part of "the most 
beautiful woman in New York,” a fic
titious part improvised by a hostess 
who Is another wife true to her duty 
by her hukband. The young seamstress 
takes the part as to the manner born, 
and with the inevitable result that she 
gam? the heart of the guest of the hour.
The denouement Is Interesting. Agnes 
Ayres as Mary Maddock. the seamstress; 
horrest Stanley as Nelson Rogers, the 
rising young man, the hero and heroine 
of the plot, interpreted their parts with 
deft touch, and were well supported by 
a strong and pleasing cast. The nov
elty, the Cabaret al Fresco, presented-!-------rt

Lloyd Collins, formed a decLdrely 11
artiste touch, and Ernest Caidwelf; the 55»
baritone, as the vocalist, and the little 
dancer proved decidedly effective. Th- 
color effects and the scenic setting itself 
were excellent. The work of the voung 
woman was especially fine. Comic 
studies and the Reeenette concluded the 
series.

3’/Vi» “An Unexampled Wonder of the Twentieth Century
Editorial in Boston Herald.

V*' 9* i3\ OF RAREÏ i

PALACE3 D. W. GRIFFITH’S MASTERPIECE
7ATION OF

• ig;

B’

9
3IIII Autopsy to Establ 

Malady Caused 
Taylor’s De

DANFORTH and PAPE
_______Charlie Qaerrle, Mgr.

14] A PICTURI- ‘‘Greatest Spectacle 
Ever Seen on Land or 
Sea.”

■ »0 i
Toronto’s Finest

Playhouse
* Neighborhood II /I’ Miss I I

—N.Y. Globe
“Will Go Thundering 
Down the Agee Be
cause it is So Human.” 

—Boston Traveler
“Mr. Griffith Has Cre
ated a New Art.”
—Blythe Sherwood, in 

Theatre World
Theatre Rocked 

Applause.”
—N.Y. Tribune

“ Worthy of Commenda
tion, That People Who 
Can May Be Induced to 
See it For the Good it 
Will Do.”

—Editorial in Omaha 
World-Herald

fNOW OPENI•i
“MIDSUMMER MADNESS”
Marjorie Stevens’ Ladles’ Orchestra

««sa» I m,™,.

The death of Mabel T 
old daughter of William 2 
dina avenue, on Sunday i 
illness of less than twelve 
tion has puzzled local pi 
M- D. MicKtchan, 686 Broi 
Vho is to open an Inquest 
tonight, stated to The W 
th** the disease which broi 
such sudden swiftness wi 
a ”-re one, of which little 
,..r- -Robinson, pathologie 
the General Hospital, is 

at the morgue ti 
cai,V£l n.î the nature of ti 
-H“.8ed the little girl’s d 

Is awaited with cc 
le£*8t by the medical profi 
vu?6 ‘'ttle girl, accordin 
ftidhan, complained of a 

■ f 8 an<l 10 o’clock Si
l T~^*en 5 and 6 o’clock 

’ 504 Dovercourt ro
•n. and at 10 o’clock that 
ZHv, !ea<L Shortly bef 
hmVtohan «tated the lit 

”Ut in fairly 'larg 
*• na<* the^ appearance

1 =

1 iWlicn
k J; !

,R 
l " ■

. <-
k . '
Jmi

among musical If? IS; "The Maple Leaf Boys"—Grand.
“The Maple Leaf Boys,” Moriey Plunk

ett’s company of ex-service men, playing 
this weetk at the Grand, contains a num
ber of delightful skits, the dance scenes 
and many of the songs -being rendered 
with more tiian average skill in interpre
tation. This was specially true of the 
Spanish dance, in which Moriey Plunk
ett and Ormonde Perley featured 
hapsathe "Colonial Episode,” with 
powdered wigs and its quaint remin
iscence of the earlier days in America 
and Its minuets, provided the most de
lightful note of the evening.

Another notable skit was that in which 
Wr’Russell Scott, inimitably attired for 
tho occasion, took -his part as the fair 
dame In

t! < T3
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Special Attraction

3—MELFOR DS__3
From Ringling Bros.’ Circus

byI 0“The
With0Per

ils

00 B0“A Deafi Certainty”—Strand,
The second British film to be presented 

in Toronto is being shown at the Strand 
this week in "A Dead Certainty," star
ring Hon. Poppy Wyndham. The film is 
full of tnrills and depends for its big cli
max on à horserace, when Jockeys are 
thrown from their mounts in the most 
eveiling spills ever recorded by a camera 
Huge crowds, the betting-ring, the try
outs and the frame-up—all are set forth 
in scenes that are marvelous, both for 
the technique and for the photography. 
The story was written -by Nat Gould,

0 4 i
song with the quartet, singing 

a new song. “Swing Me,” as to the man
ner born. Ernie Retch, «too, as Solomon 
Isaccstein, proved a winning

■ fmm 0‘'ti. „ Rlr British 
Racine Story

I
_ , —„ number.
Ormonde Perley was another who took 
dual roles with ease and ftnesfse He was 
especially good as "Ayeeha” in "A Tale 
of the Orient” Bob Anderson,’ too, in 
his song skit. "Six Days’ Leave,” 
vided many a hearty luugh.

George Moore at Shea’s.
George F. Moore and his “Fidgety- 

Fudge Revuette,” headlining at Shea’s 
Theatre tills week, is one of the best 
musical revues which has been presented 
here in vaudeville for seme time. The 
comedy and character stunts arc upheld 
by Moore, who is more than ably as
sisted by Alice Haywood, Bettv May, 
Francis Lerotv, Margery Sidman, and 
Eldie Litchfield. Moore assumes a num
ber of charscti rs, including the English 
Johnny, which he portrays to perfection. 
His assistants arc wonderfud dancers and 
singers of no mean ability. "All Right 
Eddie.” an absurd skit, presented by 
Frankie Wood and Bunco Mydee. is billed 
as a "Hokumatlcal. Disconnected Tra
vesty,” which explains It about as well 
as anything could. It is in four ridicu
lous scenes with not 
sense. Eddie Foyer, a reciter, ably lived 
up *o his appellation of "The man with a 
thousand poems.” He recited on request 
any poem asked for by the audience 
■bred and Jack Elkins and Joe Fay are 
clever exponents of mirth, melody and 
s> ncopation. Keliar Mack and Ann Earl 
have an amusing line of chatter, which 
gets across. Bill, Genevieve and Walter 
are clever and amusing cyclists. Merton.
hit^i«aaL TWlth cards- registered a 
nit, as did Lucas and Inez in a strong, 
arm act entitled "An Art Classic."

Shea's Hippodrome.
^y(e:,!k,?0r,don’ ,?'hose wonderful inter- 

et.?,tl0n °*. n,V?<berhood was a feature 
?h. ‘^LinT611 ,fl m "Humoresque," holds 
be stellar role on the latest release 
The Greatest Love,” which is being 

presented at Shea s Hippodrome all this

“A DEAD CERTAINTY”0 I
and the ThriUkis Dram»01 f “BODY AND SOUL”

with ALICE LAKE 2% SSSLS.
W-t/, VO a

—N.Y. Herald
A THRILLING PICTURE PRODUCTION, COMBINING DRAMA =

POETRY AND MUSIC
A !he Familiar P,ay of the Same Title by Lottie Blair Parker
ACCOMPANIED BY AN ORCHESTRA OF 30 SELECTED PLAYERS
_ SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Royal Alexandra-rrMT February 28
TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER-MATS. AT 2.15; NIGHTS AT 8.15. ^

Seat Sale Thursday, February 24th, 9 a.m., All Seats Reserved
Mtil CM.,. N„. When Acca„p.„M by WU, b. FilM i„ ft. o,d„ Q

PRICES Ni-ht* ^ $]. E
Daily Matinees, Orçh., $1.00; Balcony, $1.00,50c- Call U

NOTE-Owing to Cost of Production, Length of Performance and I ^ ^ *"
£acts, “Way Down East” Will Never Be Presented i£dr!l?n*?OUnd Con’ fi 
Than First-Class Theatre Prices. Toronto at Other £

WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS OF THURSDAY, FEB. 24 FOR FURTho 0 
PARTICULARS OF THIS SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT FUR™ER 0
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VIOLA DANA
In "CINDERELLA’S TWIN’’ 

BUSTER KEATON In “CONVICT 13" 
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—«

bell0No, 117.
MR, N. L. NATHANSON.

one minute of I
who ' Is . a 

power In the motion picture world. He 
Is managing director of the Famous Play. 
1rs Canadian Corporation,

1 a
/BNe^RRANT T0 H’ H

Londî; year the firm of 
annivers WU1 celebrate 
Veara ra,ary as “hat 
ed heldo8 “5®,have halt
land of %,?f Eur°Pe- 1-1
the hats1baVV of EnsIa‘l 
Hatter! came fron‘ 
Dineew. ?or «-.quarter
agency , have Theld t
Die o/,f0r, thie clty- N' 
tUn Zt>,,nelr handiwork
■tyle Ln^tifT800’8 “Deri 
r°und lft crown hat 

medium rd 
feu. ™îde o£ the best qd 
able f^1r^n6at' becoming f 

dress occasions o|
Xonge st,

aLtd., which 
operates a chain of theatres across Can
ada, Including the Regent, Strand, Al- 
hambra, Oakwood -and Palace theatres In 
Toronto. He Is also managing director of 
Eastern Theatres, Ltd., which built and 
apereie» the Pantages Theatre In thle 
tlty- Mr. Nathanson was born In Min. 
tea pelle, Minn., and educated In the pub. 
lie and high schools there. He is 
frer of the Toronto board of trade and Is 
htereeted In all outdoor sports.

3 UPTOWN n

3 l EUGENE O’BRIEN
In "WORLDS APART” "

- vaudeville - .3
3 UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALa mem-

i=H3
MR. F. A. MOURE

University Organist 
CONVOCATION HALL- 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 5 p.nt.¥
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Under the distinguished patronage 
of Their Excellencies the Governor. 
General and the Duchess at Devon
shire and of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clarke.

FANCYSKATING

CARNIVAL
By the Toronto Skating Cli(b, assisted 
by the New York, Boston and Phila
delphia Skating Clubs, the Winter 
Club, Montreal, and the Mlnto Club, 
Ottawa.

At The ARENA
Friday, March I I

See the Skating Marvels, Nerval Bap. 
tie and Gladys Lamb of Chicago,

The mall order lleAtf 
now open, r 
eluding tax).

„ , __ reserved seats
Prices *31.50 and $1.00 (|„- 

_ v Address Miss K. Jen- 
kins, Toronto Skating Club, 
f(lng Edward Hotel, Toronto. care of
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